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Abstract
JAMI (Java-based Agglutination of Medical Infor
mation) is designed as a framework for integrati
heterogeneous information systems used in healthc
related institutions. It is one of the implementation
under the W3-EMRS project [1]i  aimed at using the
World Wide Web (Web) to unify different hospita
information systems.
JAMI inherited several design decisions from the fir
W3-EMRS implementation described in [2], includ
ing using the Web as the communication infrastru
ture and HL7 as the communication protocol betwe
the heterogeneous systems and the W3-EMRS s
tems. In addition, JAMI incorporates the growin
Java technologies and has a more flexible and e
cient architecture.  This paper describes JAMI’s a
chitecture and implementation. It also present tw
instances of JAMI, one for the integration of differe
hospital information systems and another for the in
gration of two heterogeneous systems within a sin
hospital. Some important issues for the further dev
opment of JAMI, including security and confidentia
ity, data input and decision support are discussed.

Motivations
In recent years, cost pressure from managed care
been causing consolidation of healthcare institutio
As a result, the integration of independently dev
oped information systems becomes one of the foci
both the medical informatics research community a
the information system providers. Even inside a s
gle hospital, different departments usually have d
ferent vendor specific information systems. Deman
for integrating these systems are also increasing.
Various integration strategies exist. One is to cre
open interfaces among different vendor specific s
tems, often based on the exchange of data via 
HL7 [3] protocol, and often with the intent of feedin
all data to a new data repository.  Although this is
welcome advance over previous systems that co
not communicate at all, the resulting systems s
suffer from many typical disadvantages.  Most of t
systems being integrated and most data reposit
solutions remain platform dependent, locking th
organization into required support for old hardware 
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well as new for the repository.  Some systems ta
advantage of client-server architecture, but often 
internal communication protocols are proprietary a
thus hinder further integration.  In such systems, H
is used only for communication with external sy
tems, and makes it difficult to enhance functional
without turning again to the vendor who supplied t
proprietary protocols.  Another popular strategy is 
create new data warehouses that either duplicate
supplant existing legacy systems.  However, captur
the full capabilities of the older systems often i
volves a long and complex analysis task to determ
all the legacy data models. Also, solutions that dup
cate data require solutions to difficult data synchro
zation problems.  The warehousing strategy theref
usually leads to many years’ development efforts a
high costs.
A sustainable integration system for healthcare in
tutions must be open and scaleable. Therefore
should be based on standard and widely suppo
protocols. To reduce maintenance costs, the syst
should be easy to install and to update. The sys
should also be platform independent in order to ma
use of an institution’s past investment on hardwa
and software.
JAMI tries to reach these goals by using Web as 
communication infrastructure and HL7 as the co
munication protocol both between the underlyin
legacy systems and JAMI and between the com
nents of JAMI. Furthermore, JAMI uses Java as 
implementation language and the component inf
structure JavaBean as the framework. Therefo
JAMI is easily adaptable to different institutions b
adding, changing or configuring its componen
Also, it is possible to use standard Java-enabled W
browsers as JAMI’s front end, which makes JAM
easy to access. The use of Web browsers ena
JAMI to access volumes of medical resources on 
Internet such as MEDLINE and to take advantages
the formatting capabilities of the HyperText Marku
Language (HTML).
In the next section, some Web-based medical rec
systems are reviewed, including our first HTML
based implementation in the W3-EMRS projec
Some fundamental limitations of these systems 
presented. In Section 3, the architecture of JAMI
described. We discuss how Java technology ena
us to overcome the limitations outlined in Section 
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Figure 2: HTML-based W3-EMRS

Figure 1: First Generation Web-Based Systems
Two modules of the architecture, the Common Med
cal Record and the User Interface, are discussed
more detail in Section 4. The advantages of comp
nent-oriented system development are illustrated. 
Section 5, two instances of JAMI are described. Th
are used to integrate multiple hospital informatio
systems and multiple information systems within 
hospital respectively. Finally, some interesting issu
that arose during the development of JAMI as well 
planned future efforts are discussed in Section 6.

Previous work
In its infancy, the Web was mostly used for accessi
static information presented in the form of HTML
pages. Today, some systems combine Web and d
base technologies to generate Web pages on the 
To use a Web browser as the front end, a hosp
data repository as the back-end and CGI programsi as
the mediator to retrieve (store) information from (to
the repository characterized the first generation 
systems that used a Web front-end to medical reco
[4, 5]. Usually, the first generation systems only dea
with single databases. The typical architecture 
these systems is shown in Figure 1.
The Web browser sends a query (e.g. get the last
hours’ lab results) to the Web server, which in tur
start a CGI program to handle the query. The CG
program translates the query into the data manipu
tion language (DML, e.g. SQL) of the underlying
repository and retrieves the data. It then represe
the data in HTML and sends it back to the browser.
Previous HTML-based implementations in the W3
EMRS project expanded the first generation We
front ends to handle information retrieved from mu
tiple hospital information systems [2, 6]. The arch
tecture has an abstract layer, called the Comm
Medical Record (CMR), above the underlying legac
information models. For each legacy system, a site
server must be written which is responsible for th
translation between the legacy information model a
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the CMR. Figure 2 shows the architecture of the sy
tem.
The Web browser sends queries in the form of HL
messages to a Web server (e.g. get the last 5 visits 
this patient). The Web server in turn invokes a CG
program (called the agglutinator) which distributes
the query to the participating site servers and gathe
the returned CMR encoded in HL7. Since the imple
mentation assumes that the browser only understan
HTML, the agglutinator must do all the merging and
translation of the CMR (e.g. vocabulary translation o
the problem list, merging the clinical notes from dif
ferent sites and sorting them by date). At the end, t
agglutinator translates the result into HTML and
sends it back to the browser.
There are some fundamental limitations brought b
the assumption that the Web browsers only unde
stand HTML. First, HTML has very limited data
types, namely text and images; furthermore, HTM
supplies limited layout and formatting operations o
these data types (e.g. paragraph, table, list). It is dif
cult, for example, to use these data types and ope
tions to present a live EKG-wave for an ICU applica
tion. Although the functionality of some Web brows-
ers (e.g. Netscape) can be expanded by using ex
programs (e.g. plug-ins) to handle new data type
these extra programs are browser dependent and u
ally platform dependent as well.
Second, the user interaction model of HTML is ver
simple. Essentially, the only user interaction is to g
to a certain place in a specified HTML file, which
might be generated on the fly. Even though this sim
plicity contributed largely to the popularity of Web, it
is a severe limitation for systems whose underlyin
domains, such as medicine, require complex logic a
user interaction. This problem has been widely re
ognized. Now, many web browsers allow scripts to b
embedded into HTML which define more sophisti
cated user interaction. But again these scripting la
guages are vendor specific.
Third, HTML only represents the appearance (view
of the data but not the data-model itself. For exampl
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Figure 3: Architecture of JAMI
if we want to use HTML to present a trend of a give
lab parameter, the image data type must be used. 
if an abnormal point is noticed in the trend and th
user wants to know the value behind the point, t
browser must go back to the Web server to get t
value because the set of values behind the tre
which constitutes the model of the view, is not repr
sented by HTML.
Fourth, since HTML can only be used to describe t
view of the underlying data model, the server must 
all the translations from HL7 to CMR to HTML. The
resulting HTML file, together with the related image
files, might use much more space than it is necess
to store the data model itself. This makes the HTM
based implementation demanding both on the serve
computation power and the network’s speed.
Last but not least, the communication protocol o
Web, HTTP, is stateless. As a result, all the inform
tion (called state) that is needed for generating a W
page (e.g. patient ID, user name and password 
login to the database) must be passed to the co
sponding CGI-program. Even if a Web page itse
might not need the state, it still needs to store it (us
ally in forms of hidden fields) in order to be able t
pass it to the linked pages, whose generation ne
the state. To keep and pass these states among l
numbers of Web-pages  is a huge overhead, es
cially when the states are complex. There are exte
sions of HTTP which tried to remedy this flaw. Fo
example, cookies are introduced to remember so
simple states. But it is hard to use them to repres
complex states.
Due to the rapid development of the Web technol
gies, it is now reasonable to assume that We
browsers not only understand HTML but they ca
also run Java-applets. This new assumption leads
3

the new design of the W3-EMRS system as describ
in the next section. The new design overcomes 
above mentioned limitations, which restricted th
design of the HTML-based system of W3-EMRS.

Architecture
The design of JAMI inherited several ideas from th
previous HTML-based design of W3-EMRS. Thes
include using Web as the communication infrastru
ture and HL7 as the communication protocol. JAM
also reused the CMR defined as part of the HTM
based system and the Agglutinator functionalit
JAMI’s three tiered architecture is shown in Figure 3
Tier one contains the legacy data repositories. Th
are mostly existing hospital or departmental inform
tion systems. Tier one also contains the site serv
that translate between the legacy data model and 
CMR encoded in HL7. The site servers are also 
sponsible for authenticating the source of the reque
and participating in secure communication by e
cryption and enforcement of agreed-on security po
cies.  Because many legacy systems have HL7 in
faces, the site servers are usually easy to create.
Tier two supports communication with multiple leg
acy systems by distributing queries to appropriate t
1 site servers and assembling their individual r
sponses into a combined response returned to 
requester. MUX, or multiplexor, refers to combining
multiple data streams into one. Both requests a
responses are encoded in HL7, and the security 
chitecture enhances reliability and confidentiality o
communications.  This tier is also concerned wi
noting unavailability of any of the information
sources and strategies for finding alternative comm
nication paths in case of network difficulties.  Be
cause Tier 2 may be implemented on machines d
tinct from those supporting the other tiers, this arch
tecture can improve performance by distributin
loads. Compared with the HTML-based design, th
load of tier two may be reduced by distributing 
large part of the computation to the third tier. Th
load of the network is also reduced because the 
tient record can be encoded more concisely in H
than in HTML.
The third tier is loaded as a Java applet to a We
browser running on the client. The HL7 module d
codes the HL7 messages into segments and fie
upon which the CMR is built. The “Integrated CMR
module integrates the CMR from different legac
systems according to the semantics of the recor
For example, clinical notes from different hospita
can be assembled into a chronological sequence, 
vocabulary translations allow assembly of a comm
list of prescribed medications or a joint list of diag
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nostic conclusions. The integrated CMR is present
by the Visual Presentation module.
Because HL7 is used as the communication protoc
both between MUX and the client-side applet an
between  MUX and the site servers. it is possible f
the site servers to be MUXs, or interface engines, th
manage their own site servers. In this way, hierarch
can be built to reflect the organizational structure 
the to be integrated institutions.
One of the design decisions made for JAMI as show
in  Figure 3 is that the computational tasks such 
data format translation, vocabulary are accomplish
as much as possible by the client, which are typica
a single user PCs or workstations. However, the li
between client and server can be moved.  For exa
ple, if we have a powerful server hardware and we
client machines, the division line can be set betwe
Agglutination and Visual Presentation (VP). With
Java’s Remote Method Invocation mechanism, it 
relatively easy to implement this shift.
In the current implementation, all tiers except tier on
have been implemented in JAVA. Tier one is close
related to the legacy systems. An implementatio
language should be chosen according to the unde
ing hardware platform and data repository.
It should be pointed out that most modules in the a
chitecture need to be adapted to the concrete integ
tion situations. In the next section, we detail the a
aptation process of two modules.

Common Medical Record and Visual Presentation
The structure of the CMR depends largely on the da
model of the underlying legacy systems and the targ
users of the integrated system. However, experien
showed that there are relatively constant elements
the CMR. With a repository of such elements, it 
easy to construct a CMR for a new case.
In the first phase of the W3-EMRS project, the Bo
ton Collaborative defined a CMR which contains
Patient Demography, Visits History, Clinical Notes
Diagnosis/Problems, Medications, Allergies. Eac
element has attributes which were mapped to all t
HIS of the participating hospitals.
Another module which is highly dependent on th
concrete integration systems is the Visual Presen
tion module. The way the CMR should be displaye
and the way the users interact with the system depe
among others, on the user group (e.g. physicia
nurses, administrators), where the system opera
(e.g. Emergency Room, ICU) and the usage of t
system (e.g. documentation, monitoring, decisio
support). Similar to the CMR module, visualizatio
elements can be identified which can be reused 
different integration systems.
4

In the implementation level, component methodolog
is used to map the elements in the CMR module a
Visual Presentation module to software component
Concretely, Java Beani is used in JAMI as the com-
ponent infrastructure.

Application examples
JAMI is being tested and evaluated for the integratio
of the hospital information systems (HIS) of Boston
Children's Hospital, Beth-Israel Hospital and Mas
General Hospital in the Boston area [6].  JAMI also i
used to integrate a vendor-specific ICU system wit
the HIS at Children's Hospital. Other related effort
include using W3-EMRS to integrate the HIS o
Beth-Israel and Deaconess Hospitals to meet the n
information systems requirements imposed  by th
merger of these two institutions [9]. Additionally,
W3-EMRS is being used to merge the medical re
ords of new-born babies with jaundice at Brigham &
Women's Hospital, Beth Israel Hospital and Chil
dren's Hospital, and to implement guidelines based on
the data obtained from the merged records.
In the following, we describe in more detail two in-
stances of JAMI. The first is used to integrate mult
ple disparate HIS. The second is used to integrate 
ICU data repository with a HIS within a hospital.

Multiple Hospitals
This instance is designed for the doctors in eme
gency rooms (ER). It helps ER doctors to save the
precious time by releasing them from login to differ
ent systems for retrieving patient record. After login
to the JAMI system, the doctors input some bas
patient demographic information and then choos
which parts of the patient record need to be retrieve
(Figure 4). Requests are sent automatically to th
participating sites. Note that no effort is made t
solve the master patient index (MPI) problem. In
stead, simple matching of the basic demographi
fields is used. Based on the returned, more compr
hensive, patient demographics data (Figure 5) th
clinicians decide whether the responding sites ha
relevant information for their patient. An MPI system
can be plugged into the site servers to impleme
more flexible matching strategies.
After the patient medical record is retrieved, the V
module presents the data to the clinicians. Figure
presents the problem list of the patient from two ho
pitals. Note that the screen Figure 6 is composed 
two components, one for displaying the demographi
and one for displaying the problem list.
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Figure 4: Patient Identification

Figure 5: Information from multiple HIS

Figure 6: Problem List

Figure 7: Integration of ICU and HIS data
Multiple Data Repositories within a Hospital
This instance is designed for the physicians an
nurses in intensive care units (ICU). Many ICUs hav
their own vendor specific data repositories with hig
data density. Web front-end has been developed f
integrating a specific ICU system and a specific HI
[7]. This instance of JAMI re-implements the system
described in [7]. It makes full use of Java and is mo
efficient and flexible. The use of JAMI architecture
makes it easier to be expanded and to be ported.
A user chooses a patient from a patient list that 
automatically updated by the ADT system of the un
derlying ICU application. Several screens are define
that display different facets of the patient record. Fig
ure 7 is part of the “current status” screen. It show
the most important vital signal waves and the late
BLOODGAS lab result. The lab data and wave da
come from different data sources, but the differenc
is transparent to the user.

Discussions
Data input
The current implementation of JAMI is focused on
the viewer functionality. However, since HL7 is a bi
directional communication protocol, there is no limi
tation that excludes data input. In fact, by using Jav
at the client site, input of complex data structure
(e.g. order entry) with complex validation logic can
be realized.
One obstacle of implementing data input is the ma
agement policy of the sites. It is generally more diffi
cult to get the permission to write to a data reposito
than to read from it. One of the possible solutions 
to implement an extra site which stores user inp
such as annotations, notes, etc.

Security and Confidentiality
Security and confidentiality is a general concern o
using the Internet, especially when sensitive data su
as patient records are transmitted. The W3-EMR
project defined a comprehensive security and con
dentiality framework that includes authentication o
site servers, multiplexors and client sites, user acce
based on the combination of designated password a
one time password and encrypted transmission 
messages. The most important component of t
framework is a coherent security and confidentialit
policy among the participating institutions [8].

Decision Support and Guidelines
Having access to the complete historical medical re
ord of the patient lets clinical applications like repor
makers, automated guidelines help deliver better ca
by informing clinicians to a previously unattainable
level. One of the current projects at   Boston Chi
dren's Hospital is to create an automated guideline f
urgent care of jaundiced  newborns. Implementatio
5

of this system on top of the W3-EMRS architectu
allows us to retrieve and incorporate birth and mat
nal data from the neighboring birth-hospitals for co
sideration when recommending a course of actio
Such a system has the potential to shorten the len
of time to search for the patient data and thus shor
the time between the child being admitted and t
start of effective and appropriate treatment.
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